College Mourns Deaths of Two Teachers

Sisters Leonilla and Estella Trupelle in Biology and Speech in Dupu, respectively.

Fortunate last two members of their pioneer faculty when Sister M. Leonilla, RSCJ, and Sister M. Estella, RSCJ, passed away. Oct. 30, 1957, Misses Mary B. Tinkham, professor of English, and Sister B. Claire, RSCJ, both former teachers in the department, offered a special prayer for the deceased sisters.

Dean Announces New Professors On Faculty List


With the opening of school, Sister Luci Maria, Prince, announced the addition to the faculty: Rev. Emerent Gough, C.S.C., for Religious in English; and Mary C. C. O'Sullivan, New England, for English.

Dean's Message

Another scholastic year has begun. We welcome each student, new and old, to our school. Four years at Fontbonne is a time to gain knowledge and to make the most of our time and to make the most of our time. To make the most of our time, we need a good education. To make the most of our time, we need a good education. To make the most of our time, we need a good education. To make the most of our time, we need a good education. To make the most of our time, we need a good education. To make the most of our time, we need a good education.

Enrollment Shows Marked Increase

Students registered for 375 as of June and August.

Student Association Plans Annual College Day Today - Feast Of St. Teresa Of Avila

Athletes Make Annual Plans, Form Clubs

Rev. Walter Tucker, windshield of the college, is in charge of the college.
IN MEMORIAM

The most poignant sorrow of life is caused by the departure of friends. Recently, two former students of this college, May Alice Donelson and Lucille Estelle, both of whom had been associated with this college, passed away. May had been a loyal student and a dedicated member of the faculty, while Lucille had been a devoted friend. Both had been a vital part of the constant growth of this institution, and their loss is felt deeply by all.

IN BLACK ON WHITE
WILL THE ANSWER BE?

To the casual observer, the most amazing fact in the recent development is the privacy of the hooded robed—the Hooded Robed of the Supreme Court. The robe is the symbol of the Supreme Court, and it is worn by all the justices. The robe is black, and it covers the body completely, from head to toe. It is made of silk and satin, and it is decorated with gold embroidery. It is a symbol of the justice and dignity of the courts, and it is worn by all the justices as a sign of their authority.

1937 Graduates Seek New Triumphs

In Old Fields, Success To Them

Have you ever asked yourself: “What is the meaning of life?” and received an answer of, “I don’t know?” These are the questions that our graduates are now asking themselves. They are searching for a sense of purpose in their lives, and they are seeking to answer these questions in order to find their own path.

SINCERELY YOURS

Dear Jean,

We've been on the road for a month now, and I must say, we've had our share of adventures. The most recent one was when we ended up in a small village in the middle of nowhere. None of us knew what to expect, but we found ourselves surrounded by friendly locals who were more than willing to help us.

Cordially,

JOAN

GLIMPSES

I am a poor but honest soul, and I have been under the care of a loving nurse for many years. I am not in the best of health, but I am still able to enjoy the simple pleasures of life.

Looking at the world through the eyes of a child is a way to find inspiration.

The Wisdom of Essays

When President Lincoln visited St. Louis, he was received with great enthusiasm. He was a symbol of hope and progress, and his message of peace and unity resonated with the people.

Shady, Matthew says: “An eagle's wings are a half-step too far to the person who believes the other half.”

When the president of the Catholic university sent a congratulatory note to the new graduates, he spoke of the importance of education, and he praised them for their dedication and hard work.
Hurry up, you'll be late! Ruth Treson from Marion, Ill., on the right, looks like she's very happy to be here. So does Ned Hayley, who comes from Sedalia, Mo.

"It's like this, Jane ——." Miss Mullins, the new head of our speech department, tells Jane O'Connell all about it on registration day.

---Courtesy, St. Louis Star-Times

Berenice Becker, president of the Athletic Association; Mary Lou Seckinger, president of the Student Association; Jane O'Connell, president of the Sophomores; Ruth Kane, president of the Fraternity Club; Mary Jane Heise, editor of "The Font," Elise Dudziske, president of the Catholic Student's Mission Crusade.

What?! A sophomore helping a junior? She's probably thinking, "An apprehensive one!" On the left we have Helen Martin from Roman City, Mo.; her friends are Moe Fiske, Wichita, Kan.; Marie Roeder, Perryville, Mo., and Grace Christman, Harrisburg, Ill.

---Courtesy, St. Louis Globe-Democrat

It looks like it's hard work, doesn't it? In this case, looks are not deceiving. Sr. Eileen, professor in the history department, sends a helping hand to Virginia Dunic, East St. Louis, Ill., and Eleanor Amann, Madison, Ill.; Mary Margaret Fiske, Peoria, Kan., and Betty Suddard, La Grange, Ga.
College Day, 1936

Leaders Of Three Upper Classes

Charlotte Bosman
President of the Junior Class.

Kay McDonough
President of the Senior Class.

Marion Clark
President of the Sophomore Class.

In Front Of The Capitol On The First Annual Fontbonne Tour

Don't they look happy? And why not! They won second prize for the decorations on their car on College Day last year. They are, from left to right: Jeannette Young, Evelyn Papio, Emily O'Keheny, Virginia Powell, owner of the car, Mary Job, and Billy Anne Delchateau at the wheel.

Don't this bring back memories? We had a grand time on our spring vacation last year. This picture was taken in front of the Capitol in Washington, D.C. Plans are now being made for the trip this year. How does this sound to you: New Orleans, Florida—maybe Bermuda, or even Cuba! Who knows?
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Almauna Writes Letter From Chinese Zone

The famous Elenora Riley, Missioned In Chefoo Informs Family Of Safety.

She was received last week in a letter from her daughter, which is new in missionary work. This is the first letter Elenora has written since her appointment to China. Her family in the mission field is well aware of her success in missionary work. Her faithful service in the mission field has made her a beloved and respected member of the community. The new letter is a heartening one to her family, as it assures them of her safety and well-being.

Footlights Name Eligible Students For Membership

Mary E. P. Hearn. Mary E. P. Hearn has been elected a member of the Footlights Club, the university's theatrical society. She is a sophomore and has been active in the club for several years. Her contributions to the club have been significant, and her election as a member is a testament to her dedication and talent.

Scrabbles About Styles

By Dorothy Cott.

For too long a time we college girls have been finding it necessary to steal style from others for our collections, only to find that the result of our efforts have been of no material benefit to the college girls in their future classes of style at events.

Many clubs, including the Scrabble Club, have taken up the challenge of creating their own style. They have started by gathering ideas from various sources and then combining them to create a unique style that reflects their personality.

Musician Sell Student Tickets For Symphony

Regular season subscriptions are now available for the new season of the Symphony Orchestra, which begins in September. Tickets are being sold for $10 per concert, with discounts available for students. The orchestra will feature a variety of performances, including classical, contemporary, and world music.

Classes Elect New Officers At Meetings

Junior, Mary E. P. Hearn, was elected president of the Drama Club. She was nominated by her classmates and received a majority of the votes. Her classmates are confident that she will do an excellent job in leading the club.

Psychology Rates Original Answers

Who are you taking psychology? Why are you taking psychology? What are you taking for your major in psychology? What are you taking for your minor in psychology? What are you taking for your general education in psychology? What are you taking for your personal development in psychology?
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**Study Program For Catechism Attracts Crowd**

College Hosts At Demonstration Session Catechism Dec. 26th Convention Lasts Four Days.

The second day of the 30-day program, at the St. Louis Catechism Convention of the Conference of the University of St. Louis, was attended by 160 persons. The principal speaker was Father Thomas J. Keefe, who gave the principal address on the subject of the Church's Instruction of the Catechism of the Catholic Church.

**Students Greeted by Improvements In Three Halls**

The students were greeted by improvements in the three halls of the school, which were recently completed. The improvements include new heating systems, new lighting fixtures, and new furniture.

**The Font**

The自从" font is a word used in the Catechism of the Catholic Church, to denote the sacred elements of the sacraments. The word is derived from the Latin word "fontem," meaning "spring." The "font" is a symbol of the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, and is used in the celebration of the sacraments of baptism and confirmation.

**Library Displays Pictorial Studies Of New Orleans**

Alexander Grebenik, a journalist, will exhibit a portfolio of photographs taken in New Orleans, the city of Jackson. The exhibition is sponsored by the New Orleans Historical Society.

**Father Keifer Organizes Social Activities**

Father William Keifer, O.P., organized a social activity in the schoolyard of the school. The activity was attended by 500 students, who enjoyed a picnic and games.

**Professor Plans To Study Modernization In American Social And Political Program**

Dr. Joseph Keifer, O.P., plans to study modernization in American social and political programs. He will present his findings to the National Congress of Catholic Social Action.

**The Parkside**

The Parkside is a weekly newspaper published in St. Louis. The newspaper is published by the Parkside Publishing Company, and is distributed throughout the city.

**Erker's Moving Picture Machines**

Erker's Moving Picture Machines is a company that produces and distributes moving picture machines and equipment.

**Schenberg's Optical Goods**

Schenberg's Optical Goods is a company that produces and distributes optical goods and equipment.

**EMIL FREI, Inc.**

334 South Grand Blvd.

St. Louis, Mo.

**Sunfreeze Ice Cream**

In Mid-Afternoon—Have You Tried

"The Pickle That Never Lets You Down!"
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